[Association between age and chorioretinal hemodynamics in normal volunteers examined with laser speckle flowgraphy].
To investigate the relationship between age and chorioretinal hemodynamics in normal volunteers examined with Laser speckle flowgraphy (LSFG-NAVI). 107 eyes of 107 healthy volunteers aged from 21 to 78 years old were included. Laser speckle flowgraphy measurements of relative blood velocity (mean blur rate: MBR), skewness in the wave of blood velocity (Skew) and blowout score (BOS), which indicates ease of blood flow, were obtained as parameters of chorioretinal hemodynamics. MBR and BOS were measured on the optic disc and macula, and BOS and Skew were measured in retinal arteries and veins. There was a negative correlation between age and MBR on the optic disc and macula. There was a negative correlation between age and BOS on the optic disc, macula, retinal arteries and retinal veins. There was a negative correlation between MBR, BOS and age in all measurement areas. MBR and BOS may serve as indexes for a new interpretation of fundus pathology including age-related arterial sclerosis.